Q-MACK
Q-MACK Presents...
Presents...

The INCREASE THE PEACE Assembly
We are pleased to present the most electrifying school assembly available in the country today.
An assembly so dynamic that your staff will love it as much as your students. Imagine your entire
student body fully engaged for 75 minutes in your gymnasium while being entertained and educated
about BULLYING AND CONFIDENCE BUILDING.

This dream team pairing of Canada’s most successful basketball trickster Q-MACK and
Canada’s most talented beatboxer J-BOX has entertained over 3 million students to date.
They have performed in some of the largest stadiums in North America and always bring the same
explosive energy live to your gymnasium.

Show Topics Include:

3 forms of bullying are identified as PHYSICAL, VERBAL and CYBER-BULLYING
Spotlight on: Insults, Rumours, Exclusion, Threats and Name Calling
The effect that bullying has on ones confidence level is explored and students are taught to set
higher goals and to learn new skill sets as a method of “bully proofing” themselves.
Q-MACK focuses on the value of more important skills than just basketball and beatboxing by
stressing more essential subjects like MATH, LITERACY, WRITING, LANGUAGES, MUSIC AND FITNESS
Students are instructed to chase their dreams, to never give up and to INCREASE THE PEACE
by standing up for one another (The Role of the Bystander)
In short there is NO school assembly offered in Canada that can be compared to this performance.
The crowd is completely mesmerized for 75 minutes and the positive message on respect and
bullying is crystal clear. Approved by the Ontario Ministry of Education, over 3000 schools have
loved this assembly and your school could be next.

SPECIAL OFFER: GET 25% OFF!

The regular show rate is $1000, but if you can find another school who
wants to book on the same day as you and you will both receive the rate
of only $750 for this world class performance. Call for more details!

For more info visit www.qmack.com or call 1-877-239-1658

Who is Q-MACK?
Like a one man walking carnival, Q-MACK is the master of hundreds of dazzling tricks that never cease
to shock and amaze. In 2002 he was signed by NIKE, and he has entertained and hosted for NBA MVP's
LeBron James, Steve Nash and Shaquille O'Neal. His flashy, verbal style makes him the perfect host and
no one is more comfortable in a live scenario. Q-MACK has entertained and educated over 2 million
students to date, and has performed for more schools than anyone in Canada (3500). He was the high
energy host of the National NBA Hoop It Up Tour for 5 years from coast to coast and he's the published
author of the book "Dare To Be Different”
Q-MACK has appeared on ESPN, MTV, MuchMusic, Breakfast Television, TVO, YTV, and currently has his
very own TV show called "Q's CREW LIVE" in development. He recently sold out 8000 seats at
The Ricoh Coliseum when he threw down "Q-MACK's Ultimate Class Trip" to rave reviews.
Check out the website www.ultimateclasstrip.com to see the 3 minute highlight video.
International toy sensation GogosCrazyBones signed him to become their lead action figure
pressing 250,000 units at Christmas time and looks forward to hitting the shelves at WalMart and
Toys 'R Us nationwide next year. When there's not a basketball around, count on Q to juggle,
do a crazy magic trick, or even balance a 16 foot ladder on his chin.
When you watch Q-MACK perform, he'll sell you the whole seat, but you'll only need the EDGE!!

Who is J-BOX?

One of the planet's best beatboxers, J-BOX is a sound effects master who is rarely seen without his
trusty microphone. Like a "one man band", he has the ability to rock any crowd with his vocal wizardry.
J-BOX has proudly represented Canada internationally in the World Beatboxing Championships and
has performed to standing ovations in Germany, Italy, France,Ireland and Spain.
While he has done commercials for Tic Tacs and Taco Bell, his latest and greatest accomplishment is
making the finals of the City TV hit television show Canada's Got Talent. Of the 40,000 Canadians that
auditioned, he battled his way deep into the Top 10 gaining a new national fan base in the process.
Because of his uncanny ability to recall and perform hundreds of songs and from such a wide variety
of genres, that some think he's more like a "Human I-Pod". J-BOX will be appearing alongside Q-MACK
as one of the stars of the upcoming television series "Q's CREW" and toy company Gogos CrazyBones
had 250,000 mini action figures pressed in his likeness as well. Whether on stage in front of a large
crowd or in an old school battle, J-BOX always brings the heat!

